
PUBLIC AUCTION^
Sat, June 12, 19999:00 A.M.

"Amish School Benefit"
Rd 2 McClure PA

DIRECTIONS; From Middleburg travel south west on
Rt 522 to McClure. At McClure Family Restaurant,turn right and continue 3 miles to Crossgrove Hall.
Turn right on Stage Road and proceed approx. 2miles to auction on the right at the C.R. Zook farm.

New Furniture: Dressers, Corner Cupboard, benches, & More;Pea Hauler; New Bake Oven, Copper Kettle, Sausage Staffer;
#33 Meat Grinder, HitzerRoom Stove; Milk Separator; But-
ter Chum; Chairs; Dove Tailed Box; Old Wooden Sug-
ar Box; New Perfection 3 & 5 Burner Oil Stoves; 2
Knee Hole Desks; Maytag Wringer Washing Machine;
Desk; Hickory Rocker; Cedar Chest; New Material; 2
Singer Sewing Machines; Cookware;'Dishes; Pots &

Pans; New 31 Day Clock; Straw Hats; Quilts; Log Cab-
in & Others; Wall Hangings; Double 9 Patch Quilt Top
& Others; Comfort Tops;

MACHINERY
New Pioneer Horse Wagon w/box & shafts; Pioneer
Walking Plow; New Auto Steer Cart; New 6ft Scraper
Blade; 7”-60’ Double Rubber Belt; N.I. Hayloader;
Honda Motor; #lO N.I. Manure Spreader; J.D. 2 Bot-
tom Sulky Plow; New Buggy Harness; New Square Pi;.
Shovels; and Much More...

LIVESTOCK
7 Holstein Heifers, 1 due at end of May;4 Bulls; 1 Year-
ling.

More Items Being Listed Daily
Consignments Welcome at 10%

Amish Lunch Stand
Yost J. Speicher, Chairman
Moses S. Yoder, Secretary

KENNETH E. HASSINGER NEIL A. COURTNEYRR 02, Box 985 R.D. #1 Box 239McClure, PA 17841 jL. Richfield. PA 17086(570)658-3536 (dJO) JSBL (570)539-8791
AU-001532-L AU-002651-L

OTSEGO COUNTY AREA
Municipal Equipment

Auction
June 12,1999 At 9:00 A.M.

Town Of Otego Highway Dept.
Route 7, Otego, NY.

NOTICE: At the request of the Otsego Town
Highway Superintendents Association we will
conduct an annual auction in this area.
LOCATION: Townof Otego Highway Dept., Rt.
7, Otego (Oneonta), New York. 3 miles south of
exit 12Rt. 88.

SELLING 1TONS
PICKUPS & CARS

1995 Dodge 250 4WD pickup w/plow; 1994 Ford
F350 4WD dump; 1993 Ford F350 4WD pickup;
1992 Chevy 3500 4WD pickup, w/plow, nice;
1989 CMC pickup; 1988 Ford F350; 1987 Ford

F350; 1983 Chevy CIO; 1985 Ford F350; 1982
Chevy 2500 4WD pickup w/plow; 1977Ford F350
dump; 1965 Chevy C3O stake; 1993 Ford Crown
Vic.; 1993 Ford Escort wagon; 1989 Oldsmobile
wagon; 1987Ford Taurus; 1983 PlymouthReliant.
TRUCKS & TRAILERS: 1982 Paystar T/A
dump; 1979 IH 2674 TA dump w/plow, wing &

sander; 1979 IH 2600 T/A dump; 1975 Brockway
T/A C&C; (2) 1974 Brockway T/A dumps; 1972
IH 2050 T/A dump; 1993 Ford S/A dump, extra
sharp; 1986 CMC C65 18’ flatbed w/hoist; 1981
FWD S/A dump; 1980 IH S/A dump, 1073 Mack
S/A sander; 1971 Ford 8000 S/A dump.Cat; 1969
Ford F6OO dump; 1969 IH 2110 S/A dump; 1969
Oshkosh S/A sander, nice; 1967 White tractor;
1946 Oshkosh Snow Fighter.
EQUIPMENT: 1991 CAT E7OB excavator; 88
Cat EI2OB excavator; Hough wheel loader; Case
580 C backhoe; AC HDI6 dozer; Cat D6C; Cat
D6B w/winch; Cat D6; Cat 619 C motor scrapper;
Cat 951 track loader; Case 7528 roller; Raygo 400
compactor 84”; Tampo RS-16D drum roller 66”;
Ford 545 A tractor loader backhoe; Athey loader;
forklift; Blaw Know PFI2O paver & more.
MISC: JD 4X2 gator; Brush King brush cutter;
Allied hoe ram, like new; 10’ dump box w/hoist;
large qty. ofstone pavers; 10’Swenson sander; qty,
of computer equipment; postal scale; answering
machine and much more.
TERMS: Full settlement auction day, cash or
good check.

RoyTeitsworth, Inc.
(716) 243-1563
FAX (716) 243-3311
6502 Barber Hill Road
Geneseo,New York 14454

www.teitsworth.com

Sale Reports
GROFF,

MUSSELMAN &

WOLFF SALE

others at Horst Auction
Center, Ephrata.

The sale drewa total
of 375 registered bid-
ders from 19states and
Canada. Clarence
Spohn cataloged i
items.

Glassware, pottery,
cookie cutters, folk art,
textiles, and furniture
were sold Friday and
Saturday at a public
auction held for
Margaret I. Groff,
Denver, Sara B.
Musselman, Murrell,
Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Wolff, Myerstown, and

Among the high-
lights were aKnabe and
Co. rosewood grand
piano $5600; a walnut
two-piece Dutch cup-
board $6900; a

BENEFIT AUCTION
Quilts • Collectibles • Furniture

Light HouseRehabilitation Center
saturdayTjune 12

Breakfast, 6 AM
Auction Begins 9 AM

Quilts • winross Trucks • Swing Sets • Farm &

Home Items • Flowers • shrubs • crafts
Much More'

(Visa and Mastercard accepted)

Quilts & Wallhangings, 12 Noon
including Double wedding Ring,

Shadow star, Sun Rise Star, Dahlia,
Log Cabin star, Irish chain

Chicken BBQ Platters, Soup, Sandwiches,
ice Cream, and More!

Auction held in new Raytec building,
Rte. 322 1/4 mi west of Light House

Sale preview June 11th from 5-9 PM

717/354-0355
The big sale to help adults

with disabilities in a big way!

AUCTION
* DECORATIVE FURNISHINGS *

* RUSSELL HENRY POTTERY *

* TOOLS *

10 AM WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 9th, 1999
at the Ridge Fire Co. along Rt. 23,

between Rt. 100 and Phoenixville, PA.
High quality 1930’s dining room suite with mixed wood
veneer Walk-thru size antique gilded mirror frame, ornate
and highly decorative Drexel mahogany breakfront, side-
board, pedestal extension table, service cart and six
Chippendale style chairs with needlepoint seats French
Provincial bedroom set French Provincial curio cabinet
Console table and mirror Fancy lamps and sconces having
cherubs and other decorative motifs Marble top console, end
andcoffee tables Selection of Heywood Wakefield furniture
chairs, twin beds, coffee and end tables, chest of drawers and
sm one drawer vanity table Upholstered fireside chairs Oil
painting of a fair maiden Two 19th century chromohtho
graphs N Currier prints. Illuminated curio Ball and claw
wing chair Carved leg sofa with tuck and roll upholstery
Oak rocker Child’s roll top Cedar Chests
Baker’s Dozen pieces of Russell Henry Pottery Many from
the mid-1970’s to include Brown shpware bowl, blue sponge
candlestick, brown sponge pitcher, bowl with butterflies,
small dish with woodcut band, St Valentine heart shaped dish,
Strawberry bowl, alphabet plate with cow and other pitchers
and bowls

Other local artist and craftsman creations 1974 Christopher
Hollanbach wooden pitcher. 1952 Stahl redware pot Kenneth
Hoover wooden clothes pegs Antique dealer Oliver Lewis
Christman memorabilia. Three dozen Hummel and Goebel
figurines. Many large size hummels and Goebel Madonna
figures Wcdgewood lustre pitchers Chocolate pots
Decorative ceramics. Salt & peppershakers Red Wing berry
set, tea cups, creamer and sugar. Partial Russell Wright cof-
fee service Stange Orchard Song dinner service for 6 with
extras Souvenir cups. Pioneer radio game Kodakery maga-
zines Sheet music Halloween costumes Bakehtc poker
chips and card holder. Tin lunch pail. Rustic splint basket
with twisted vine handle Antique utensils. Wire egg baskets
Stoneware water cooler Butterfly quilt top Hooked rag. B
& H lamp. Confederate state bond. Beeradvertising tip trays.
Oriental saki bottle collection.
TOOLS: Craftsman band saw and sander 1/2 HP. bench
grinder. Router. Band saw stand. Craftsman leaf blower. B
& D weed wacker. Lots of power hand tools, drills and so
forth. Craftsman tool drawers. Craftsman radial arm saw
Disc sander and bench grinder. Chain saws. Hardware wet &
dry vac. Aluminum extension ladder. Fishing poles and other
fishing gear.
TERMS: Cash or good PA check withjncture ID.
PREVIEW: 8-10am Day of sale only. Call 610-495-5504
Tuesday afternoon ONLY for specifics on any listed items

10%Buyer’s Premium

athy Maurer Auctioneer
& Gemologist #AUOO3OO6-L

610-970-7588

Pennsylvania stretcher-
base tavern table $1800;
a softwood hangingcup-
board with hanging
door $1600; a Federal-
style secretary desk
$800; a sash-back
Windsor armchair
$1250; a set of six paint-
ed New Era decorated
chairs $1800; a Queen
Anne-foot two-drawer
farm table $3100; a
blind-door comer cup-
board $425; a Queen
maplehigh boy $2600; a
test rope bed $425; two
Victorian marble-top
washstands $4OO and
$800; four Victorian
marble-top tables
$l7OO, $625, $6OO and
$575; a Sheraton arm-
chair $425; and a Pier
mirror $7OO.

Also sold were atwo-
piece comer cupboard
with arch-top door
$2000; a marble-top
bureau $700; a
Victorian three-piece
parlor settee $1050; a
Victorian round exten-
sion table $600; eight
Eastlake chairs $500;
two softwood painted
decorated hanging cup-
boards $425 and $500; a
Scottish tallcase clock
$1100; a painted deco-
rated settee $1000; a
mortised bench $320; a
cherry hanging cup-
board with glass door
$1150; a painted deco-
rated schrank $1200; a
painted decorated cor-
ner cupboard $3800; a
painted decorated jelly
cupboard $600; an
Empire slant-front desk
$850; a Sheraton high
chest of drawers $2900;
a painted decorated
Oley Valley blanket
chest $1750; a Walter
Steeley comb-back
Windsor chair $1100;
and a pair of Walter
Steeley armchairs
$2OOO.

Among other items
sold were a Seth
Thomas calendar dock
$675; an Ansonia china
case clock $775; a table-
top Victrola $1450; a
bronze statue of a
woman $3300; a linen
sampler with family
register $3600;a folk art
carved doll cradle $700;
a small doll quilt $450; a
linen sampler dated
1835 $2050; a linen
sampler dated 1835
$2050; art checkerboard
$500; two Lehnware
water buckets $550 and
$5900; two Lehnware
sugar buckets $5300
and $3850; a Lehnware
child’s chair $5600; two
Lehnware master salts
$550 and $675; a
Bucher bentwood box
$1250; a folk art rooster
$700; three Hattie
Brunner watercolors
$4OOO, $2200 and
$1200; two Schimmel-
style eagles $325 and
$2800; a Schimmel-style
dog $5OO and aBarbara
Ebersol bookplate $4OO.

Also sold were a
slide-lid trinket box
$475; a framed water-
color bookplate $500; an
1809 Vorschift $950; a
watercolor of soldiers
$400; a taufschein by
Kuster $1800; an 1938
calligraphy drawing

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, June 5, 1990-El3

$400; ataufschein print-
ed in Lebanon 4475; an
oil painting by Jim
Keller $500; an
unsigned oil portrait of
a woman $700; a
Hubley pheasant
doorstop $400; a wallpa-
per box $475; a child’s
sled $525; two papier
mache Santas $2500
and $3150; a papier
mache rabbit $700; a
signed Rohrbach
goosewing ax $800; a
bench-type waffle iron
$450; a heart-shaped
waffle iron $2000; a tin
parrot cage $700; a red
painted bench $1150; a
toleware coffee pot
$450; a food chopper
with heart-shaped
design $375; and a tin
peacock cookie cutter
$1550.

Other item§ sold
included a tin Indian
cookie cutter $625; a tin
cookie cutter of a man
riding a pig $575; a jar-
dinierewith stain $300;
aredware slip decorated
basket $775; a redware
milk jug $425; two red-
ware slip decorated bas-
ket $775; a redware
milk jug $425; two red-
ware slip decorated
child’s chairs $400; a
redware fish mold $425;
a Loe pewter dish $650;
a set of four pewter
plates signed by Barnes
$1000; a signed Love
pewter basin $525; a
signed Barnes pewter
deep dish $575; an
Adamsware rainbow
spatter cup and saucer
$525; an Adamsware
rainbow spatter plate
$425; an Adamsware
washbowl and pitcher
$350; a pair of Meissen
figures $900; a Limoge
china dish set $460; a
large cut-glass vase
$725; a cranberry
Victorian hanging lamp
$530; a pedal-type
miniature base lamp
$480; and a miniature
lamp $5lO.

RENTSCHLER
FOOD MARKET

SALE
The last ofthe “Mom

& Pop” grocery stores
held a public sale May
22 by Rentschler Food
Market, 113 East Main
St., Fredericksburg, Pa.
in Lebanon County.
There were 130 regis-
tered bidders at the sale
where 700 lots were sold
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Some prices includ-
ed: refrigerated milk
cases $500; 2-door freez-
er $425; antique “Rudy’s
Bakery” sign $200;
small antique “Rudy’s
Bakery” mirror $190;
small salt box $200;
meat grinder $425 and
meat sheer $270.

Nelson L. Ebersole
conducted the sale.

GROFF SALE

Martin, Leola; JeffreyR,
Martin, New Holland;
Michael L. Martin.
Strasburg; and Randall
Ranck, Lancaster.

Sold were anold pine
cupboard $1100; a farm
table $1000; a green
miter bench $290; a 3-
piece modem bedroom
suite $350; a walnut
extensiontable withtwo
boards $200; a drop-leaf
table $200; a La-Z-boy
chair $100; a child’s
wicker rocker $110; a
needlepoint chair $5O; a
bamboo chair $110; an
old two-piece parlor
suite $220; a John
Deere 318 riding mower
$2350; a Cadet snow-
blower $450; and a
Honda mower $145.

CONSIGNMENT
SALE

A public sale of col-
lectibles was held May
29 iu Perry County, Pa.
at the “Bam” in
Millerstown.

Some prices were:
early cast iron chicken
shaped electric egg
cooker $740; 1940 s card-
board Coke signs $lOO
& $110; AC pedal trac-
tor $125; 1958 B.F.
Goodrich sign in origi-
nal box $120; Mr.
Peanut alarm clock
$22.50; curly maple
dresser w/mirror $425;
early wooden wheelbar-
row $9O; bear trap $125;
H.W. Campbell, New
Bloomfield Court milk
bottle $325; Millerstown
post card $32.50;
Mickey Mouse brush &

comb set in box $26;
English saddle $35;
Keen Kutter pocket
knife $32.50; chalk
lighthouse lamp $37.50;
and 20 mule team dis-
play box $37.50.

A public auction of
household goods and
antiques was held
Satvu-day on Lime
Valley Road, Strasburg,
for Arthur and Miriam
Groff.

Roshon’s Auction
Service conducted the
sale.

KRATZERT SALE
A public sale of real

estate was held May 19
by George Kratzert, cor-
ner of Oswego Drive
and Columbia Ave., W.
Hampfield Twp., Lane.
Co, Pa.

The comer commer-
cial property with a 2-
1/2 story brick apart-
ment building (a former
public laundry) was sold
for $115,000 to Joseph
Murphy of Columbia,
Pa.

Sanford G. Leaman
was the auctioneer.

COLYERESTATE
SALE

A public sale of farm
equipment was held
May 29 for the estate of
John and Irma Colyer,
Park Avenue,
Coatesville, R.D, Pa.

Some prices were:
Int. 1066 tractor $7150;
Int. bar mower $220;
trader plow $210; A.C.
tractor (for parts) $400;
Farmall H tractor $700;
Columbianwagon buck-
eye $1200; wagon seat
$100; Oliver disc $310;
NH 68 baler $250; 2-
hole com sheller $175
and Oliver hay rake
$320.

There were 175 reg-
istered bidders at the
sale. The auctioneers
included Robert E.

Petersheim Auction
Service conducted the


